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Unexpected Sweep Renders 
Defeat of Tariff Pro

posal a Certainty.

TORIES IN LEAD

Stanley Baldwin is Expected 
to Resign Within a 

Few Days.

(British United Press.)
London, Dee. 7.—Unexpect

ed gains by Labor in the general 
election made Premier Baldwin’s 
chances of obtaining a majority 
in Parliament appear hopeli 
this afternoon.

Coupled with the gains regis
tered in between 20 and 30 con
stituencies by the Liberals head
ed by Lloyd George, the Labor 

rendered defeat of thesweep
Conservative proposal for a tar
iff an apparent certainty.

With the results from two
hundred constituencies yet to be 
heard from, it appeared that the 
Conservatives would lead, with 
Labor and the Liberals in a close 
race for second and no party ob
taining the majority necessary to 
elect a Premier and control Par
liament.
Conservatives Lead.

'At 2-48 p. m. tlie Conservatives had 
won 201 «eats, the Labor party 131 and 
the Liberals 100, with ten scnUered.

This was a total of 442 out of 913 
to be filled.

Labor candidates had scored a net 
gain of 82 seats, Liberals of 23 while 
the Conservatives net loss was 04.

Stanley Baldwin will resign as Prem
ier within a day or so unless some 
almost inconceivable development gives 
the Conservatives a majority. Some 
form of Coalition Government will have 
to be fixed up.

For Baldwin’s Government to remain 
in, the Conservatives would have had 
to secure 67 of the remaining 174 seats 
which was practically impossible.

All parties suffered losses. • Lloyd 
George was elected at Carnarvon, 
Stanley Baldwin 1 was elected, so was 
Asquith and Ramsay MacDonald. Ar
thur Henderson, Labor leader, Winston 
Churchill, prominent Liberal and four 
members of the Baldwin cabinet wero 
among those defeated. Lady Astor, 
the Duchess of Athol!, Susan Lawrence 
and Margaret Bonfield were among 
the women elected. Lady Ternngton 
was defeated.

(Canadian Press)
Lloyd George Elected.

Former Prime Minister Lloyd George 
was re-elected from the Carnarvon dis
trict of Wales, over Austen Jones, Con
servative.

Mrs. Margaret Wintringham, Liberal, 
was re-elected from the Lough division 
of Lincolnshire.

The Duchess of Athol, Conservative, 
was returned for the Kinross and 
western division of Perth and Kinross.

Miss Margaret Bondfleld, Labor can
didate in Northamtpon Town, defeated 
C. A. McCurdy, chief whip of the Lib
erals during the'coalition government 
by 4,036 majority.

Miss Bondfleld is president of the 
Trades Union Congress of Great Brit
ain.

Sir Robert Sander, the minister of 
agriculture, was defeated In the Bridge- 
water division of Somerset by W. E. 
Morse, Liberal. Sir Robert was the 
minister who advocated a subsidy t* 
the farmers In connection with pro
tection and this point was largely em
phasized by the Conservatives in the 
campaign.
Baldwin is Losing.

At 2.30 this atfernoon with returns 
In for 442 of the total of 615 seats In 
the House of Commons, it was evident 
that Premier Baldwin’s government 
was on the way toward losing its ma- - 
jority over all the other parties in the 
House and that only some startling 
change in the trend of the returns could 
give It enough balance to maintain it
self In power. At that hour the Con
servatives had returned 201 members 
against 181 Labor members, 100 Lib
erals and 10 of other parties.

Tlie result thus far iadicated means 
another general election shortly unless 
there Is some sort of a coalition in the 
House of Commons which It considered 
highly improbable.
Labor Mates Gains,

The feature of today’s returns was 
the unexpected gain made by the Labor 
party and the Liberals in the country

(Continued on peg» 8, eel fc)
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Wht lEbmiua ©irae£ - 0farIn St John Do You KnowA' EVERYBODY Reeds The Evening 
Time-Star. That's Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise In It* 
Columns.

Charles Redburn was hanged in 
front of the St. John fail on Dec. 
27, 1846. J
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More Troops Are Joining Rebellion In Oil Zone In Mexico
«k*s«m>***& ******<ê><5>» ♦**H4*»*»1BALDWIN’S RETURN IS UNCERTAIN
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16 REPORTED 
DEAD IN GALE 
AT SEATTLE

GULF SHORE 
PORTS STILL 
FREE OF ICE

RAILWAY 
LINES CUT 
IN MEXICO

Licenses of Eighteen 
Physicians Recalled»

Joan Is Favorite
Name For Girls In Turkey

Hartford, Conn., Dec. 7.—Formal 
revocation of the State license» of 
eighteen elcctlc physicians' la an
nounced by Dr. Stanley H. Osborn, 
State» Health Commissioner. The 
action waa taken, Dr. Osborn said, 
at a special meeting of (hr State 
Health Council

Recommendation that the license» 
be revoked was transmitted to the 
commissioner by the Eleetic Medi
cal Board on request of Mute’s At
torney Hugh M. A1 
the State health 
held up pending receipt of evidence, 

supplied by 
attorney In a letter to Dr. Osborn, 
stating that “In each case a certifi
cate ot registration was obtained by 
fraud!"

London, Dee. 7.—One out of every 
five of the girl babies* born in Eng
land Is named Joan.

No other name approaches it, the 
nearest competitor—much behind— 
being Betty. There is a public 
girls’ school In West London where 
there are 600 pupils and nearly 150 
are Joans, There Is one typical 
suburban road In Baling where 75 
per cent of the girl children under 
fifteen are Joena.

“I an tired of christening Joans,” 
•aid a'London vicar “and any over
joyed when I have a common ot 
garden Edith of plain Jane,”
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Gale on Pacific Coast Tics 
Up Shipping and Causes 

Damage.

Straits of Belle Isle Remain 
Open in a Record 

Year.
Loyal Troops are Reported 

in Contact With Insur
gent Forces.

REBELLION SPREADS

corn. Action of 
authorities was

which waa the State’s 1TRIPS CANCELLED BUSINESS INJURED
-

Three Feet of Snow Falls 
on the Cascade Moun-

Shortage of Food Causes 
Extreme Suffering on 

Greenland Bank.

JF' '
Purpose of Movement Said 

to be to Prevent Federal 
Interference.

F

OUTSTANDING HERO 
OF U. S. TO RETIRE

COMPLAIN THEY 
WERE FROZEN OUT

tains. t m
Seattle, Dec. 7—Sixteen persona are 

believed to have perished as the result 
of a 24 hour gale which swept the 
northwest coast territory Wednesday 
night and early yesterday, causing 
great property damage, crippling com
munication facilities and Inundating 
portions of Hoquiam and Aberdeen, 
Wn, and Warrenton, Ogn.

Fifteen persons are believed to have 
been drowned wtlien the steamer T. W. 
Lame sank yesterday in Rosario Strait 
between Lopez and Fldalgo Islands, 
near Anacertez.

The steamer Empress of Canada was 
forced to abandon her call at Victoria 
and dock at Vancouver. •

In many towns and cities along the 
coats, telefiaph and telephone facili
ties were put out of commission, street 
cur tiaffle was tied up by water and 
lack of power. Falling trees and rocks 
blocked some railroad lines. Belling
ham, Everett, Aberdeen and Hoquiam 
felt the brunt of thé storm apparent
ly, although the storm assumed the 
proportions of a blizzard at Vancouver,

Three feet of snow was reported to 
have fallen In the Cascade Mountains.
Crews of 4 Lost

Santander, Spain, Dec. 7.—A violent 
storm In northeast Spain has caused 
much* damage at various ports. At San 
Lucar four ships foundered and ail the 
crews were lost. At Gison all the piers 
are under water and the ships torn 
from their moorings. At San Sebastian 
piers are flooded and sheets inundated.

•s
• (Canadian Press)

Quebec, Dec. 7.—Extraordinary news 
In connection with the prevailing mild 
spell of weather this fall comes from 
the Gulf and North Shore. The shore* 
along the Labrador coast are still free 
of ice, the Straits of Belle Isle are 
open, the water is up to an extremely 
high temperature for this time of the 
year, all descriptions of ducks and 
other wild gaine accustomed to have 
left for the south and warmer climates 
are still hovering over thé cliffs and 
rocks.

On the land along the North Shore 
the grass is green in places and cattle 
are grazing upon It. Unfortunately 
the mild spell has greatly affected the 
cod fishing business, and little or no 
catches arc being made. The shoale 
of codfish seem to have taken their 
retreat further north of the Greenland 
Banks. This shortage of food for the 
inhabitants has created extreme suf
fering for which the provincial govero- 
inert has been compelled to lend a 
helping hand.

(Canadian Press)
Crux, Dec. 7—Troops 

in the maritime zone have join- 
the insurgent movement against 
President Obregon and Gen. 
Cadies, according to reports that

Sergt. Woodfill Will Quit Amer
ican Army as Highest Non- 

Com.—33 Years Service.

Stockholders in Defunct Tunnel 
Company Sue Armour and 

Mrs. Harriman.

V
V

\
ElChicago, Dec. 7.—J. Ogden Armour, 

wealthy packer, and Mrs. Mary W. 
Harriman, widow of E. H. Harriman, 
are made defendants in a suit for #2,- 
800,000 filed in federal district court by 
22 minority stockholders In the defunct 
Chicago Tunnel Company, now known 
as the Chicago Utilities Company.

The minority stockholders contend 
they were “frozen out” by Armour and 
Mrz. Harriman, after the défendante 
cbtalqed control of the company, and 
that they lozt $2,300,000 as a result of 
manipulation by which they were 
fuiced to sell bonds at a fraction of 
their value.

The stockholders say the bond# are
held in the name of Robert Dunham, 
hut that the real owners are Armour 
and Mrs. Harriman. They seek to re
cover the value of the bonds.

Too Old to Get Job; 
Waiter Hangs Himself

Washington, Dec. 7.—Sergt. Samuel 
Woodfill, named by General Pershing 
as the outstanding 
War, will retire from the army this 
month, after 88 years service, in 
the highest non-commissioned grade 
through the voluntary action of three 
of his seniors 'in rank.

Promotion of the hero to the rank df 
master sergeant was made possible, ac
cording to reports to the war depart
ment made public today, through the 
sacrifice of grades held by Sergt.-Major 
Sewell, Sergt. McLaughlin and Sergt. 
Acker, who offered to accept demotion 
in order that their comrade might be 
promoted and retired in the highest 
non-commissioned rank.

Sergt., Woodfill tiuwith the Eleventh 
Infantry, Fort Benjamin Harrison. In
diana. He was named to head the de
tail of army and navy war heroes se
lected to act as body bearers at the 
burial of the unknown soldier. The 
retired pay the sergeant will receive 
as a result of the voluntary action of 
tne three sergeants will be $188 a 
month.

bed be* received here el an
hero of the Worldearly hour today. The rebellion 

is now said to embrace the whole 
of the Hueetec* oil region.

Loyal troops from Mexico 
City, it is reported, were in con
tact last night with insurgent 
forces. The railway Knee be
tween the capital and this city 
have been cut

i|

sut* ** FrssWeesr.
Leaders of the movement, Including • 1

New photo of first and second ladies of Turkey. Standing is wife of 
Mustafa Kemal, "and seated we see Gallbeh Hanoum, Turkish 

writer, wife of the president of the Turkish Assembly. One will have to 
look long sad hard to find two more beautiful women.

. Adolfo De La Huerta, Gen. Sandies, 
«.thief of mllitaiy operations in tills dls- 
ii let and Jorge Prieto LeUrem ere

President

preparing to set up a Provisional Gov
ernment Here and plan to elect one of 
their number as Provisional President. 
Rafael Zubaran la reported to be stat
ed for the Presidency.

Throughout yesterday and last flight 
came news of similar movements at

BREAK INTO THREE Leaders of Boy Bandit Gangs Are
Sentenced To Long Prison TermsV

New York, Dec. 7.—The invariable 
ttply to Peter Jeanet when he asked at 
restaurants for work as a-waiter was, 
“Too old." He tried many times, but 

' The purpose of the movement ap- the dismissal was unfailing. Then 
pears to be to prevent Federal Inter- Jeanet tied a rope to the top rail of his 
fcrence with the affairs of the states, bed, made a noose of the other end,

slipped it around ills neck and jumped 
from the bed. His body was found 
banlgng between the bed and tlv: wall 
in his furnished room In the top siorv 
of 284 West Fourteenth street. He 
owed rent on the room.

Jeanet was 60, but looked much 
older, his landlady said. The body 
waa sent to the morgue.

USES GUN TO WOO 
ESTRANGED WIFE

Tamaullpas, Chihuahua, San Luis 
Potsl, Mlcboacan, Jalleco, Sinaloa, Son
ora and Toluca.

Boaton, Dec. L—Despite a quotation from Thanatopsls by counsel for 
the defence, in hi» closing plica for clemency, Judge Sisk in the Superior 
Court at East Cambridge, intimated that long prison terms were not 
without value as a deterrent to youth bent upon criminal activity, and 
sentenced Thomas P. Gatligan to from eight to ten years in the State 
Prison, and Barry Noonan to from six to eight years in the same place. 
Laurence O’Toole, indicted with'the other two, but being only sixteen 
years old, was put on indefinite probation. Galligan and Noonan are 
about twenty years of age.

These boy», who are reputed to have been the leaders of a gang of 
juvenile bandits in Cambridge, pleaded guilty to several charges.

Galligan pleaded guilty to Indictments charging assault and robbery, 
while armed, on George S. Beers, paymaster of the American Optical 
Company, on April 6, and larceny of $1,900; conspiracy with Noonan to 
rob Bfers; larceny on March 3 of an automobile belonging to Robert S. 
Steinert of Boston; assault and robbery of $66833 of Joseph Crowley, 
paymaster of the Morse fic Whyte Company of Cambridge; and larceny 
on July 20 of an automobile, the property of Warren McPherson of Mem
orial drive, Cambridge.

Noonan pleaded guilty to assault and robbery on Beers, conspiracy to 
rob Beers, larceny of the Steinert automobile, and assault and robbery on 
Joseph Crowley. O’Toole pleaded guilty to the charge of larceny of the 
Steinert automobile on March 3.

Thieves Get Money in Mil- 
Iidge Avemie and Main 

Street.Hyde Park Man Chases Her 
About Shop, Shoots, Misses 

and is Captured.
DOGS BEAT WOLVESWILL NOT BE 

ABLE TO ATTEND
Petty larcenies In 'the northern sec

tion of the city continue. Last night 
or early this morning three stores were 
entered and goods and money stolen.

A small store owned by a man named 
McNutt in MUlldge avenue, was en
tered and some change amounting to 
about $1 was stolen. An entrance was 
made by opening one of the windows.

On the opposite corner a store owned 
by Charles W. Cherry was entered and 
about $80 in cash taken. In this in
stance a window pane was removed 
and the thief1 of thieves then removed 
a bar from the shop entrance. That 
they must have been quite expert is 
evident from a fact that they succeed
ed in removing the glass, securing the 
money and departing without disturb
ing the proprietor, who was asleep in 
a room in the rear of the shop.

The third break was in the 2 Bar. 
ker’s store at the comer of Portland 
and Main streets, or a stone’s throw 
from the North End Police station- 
Here an entrance was made by the re
moval of one of the windows. A sum 
estimated at three or four dollars was 
stolen and in addition some penny 
goods and cigarettes. The cash regis
ter was forced, hut nothing of value 
had been left in it.

Farmers in Ontario Make Drive 
to Clear Country of 

Pests.
Suult Ste Marie, Ont., Dec. 7.—Four 

dogs owned l\y thé Bossineau brothers 
at Dunn’s Valley, brothers of Jack Mc- 
Auliffe 2nd, the boxer, yesterday tore 
to pieces three big wolves in a fight 
with a pack of six. The Bossineau 
brothers shot the other three. The 
dogs,, which had been tied up all sum
mer, met the wolves in the bush behind 
Dunn’s Valley.

The farmers in the vicinity of Dunn’s 
Valley are at present engaged In a 
wolf hunt to clear the country of the 
ppsts.

Boston, Dec. 7.—Thanks to her hus
band's poor markmnnship, to a defec
tive cartridge and to prompt interven
tion of a store keeper, Mrs. Lydia 
Dunn, 24, of Oak street, Hyde Park, 
is suffering only from nervous shock, 
after William A. Dunn’s peculiar ef
forts at reconciliation.

Dunn, who is 28, and lives with his 
psrents at 147 Washington street, Hyde 
Park, will be arraigned in West Rox- 
bury court, charged with assault with 
Intent to kill.

The Dunns lived with Mrs. Alisre 
Terry, Mrs. Dunn's mother, at 2 Oak' 
street, until six months ago, when Mrs.
Terry ordered Dunn out, contending 
that he abused his wife and failed to 
contribute to her support. They have 
one boy, six years old.

At noon, coming home from her 
work in a Mattapan laundry, Mrs.
Dunn met her husband, who entreated 
her to take him back- She refused.
I-ater, while she was on an errand, she 
met him again, and he begged her 
again. To escape him she ran. He fol
lowed. She sought refuge in the store 
of David Shuman. In the store Dunn 
drew a 82-calibre revolver and fired 
one shot, which went Wild. He pressed 
the trigger again, but the cartridge 
misfired.

Mrs. Dunn, meantime, dodged behind 
counters and showcases, hut Dunn kept 
at her heels. She reached the cashier’s 
office and fainted ns Dunn, gun in 

I hand, caught up with her. Apparently 
lie Intended to shoot again, hut Shu
man another man in the store seized I 
him. They held him until the police I 
came. Dunn threw the weapon into a I New York, Dec. 7.—Abraham Wos- 
rrar room, where the police recovered I nitzer and all the little Wosnitzers 
it, to find that it was fully loaded with thought they had a ghost or two trap- 
the exception of one spent shell. \ ned in their home at Clinton Hill, N. J,

because suddenly flutterings and sigh
ing* were heard coming from the chim
ney. The little Wosnitzers were for 
looking up the chimney to see what 
was wrong, but Wosnitzer forbade 
them to disturb the spirits.

One of the boys, liowevet, set the 
dog on the chimney, and after a few 
minutes the animal came out dragging 
a homing pigeon bearing a leg band 
Inscribed “JS2199.” The pigeon prob
ably became tired in flight and dropped 
into the chimney.

>

Marx Believes
Vote Will Be GivenHon. Dr. Baxter was Invited 

to Conservative Conven
tion in Alberta. Berlin, Dec. 7.—After voting all 

three paragraphs of the Government’s 
full power bill the Reichstag decided 
last night to postpone the final read
ing of the measure until Saturday. Af
ter adjournment Chancellor Marx an
nounced that President Ebert had em
powered him to dissolve the Jteichstag 
but thnti he was confident Ï that the 
two thirds majority necessary to pass 
the measure would be forthcoming.

An invitation has been extended to 
Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, M. P., to 
attend a provincial convention of the 
Conservative party of Alberta at Eld- 
monton on December 14, but Dr, Bax
ter has wired his regrets at being un
able to be present.

According to a despatch from Ed-

Montreal Eloper
Is Given SentenceDECLARES IT MOVE 

TO PREVENT CUT
2

Dies 2 Years After 
Swimming Accident Worcester, Mass., Dec. 7.—An elope

ment from Montreal ended with dis
aster for tlie persons concerned in dis
trict court today when George White, 
01, of 83 Myrtle street, formerly of 
Montreal, was sentenced to a year in 
tlie house of correction on a charge of 
living improperly with Florida La
chance, 40, of Montreal. He appealed.

The woman was discharged on the 
same charge for lack' of evidence.

Plain Clothes Officer Lyman J. Gor
ton, who made the arrest, testified that 
White admitted the charges and told 
of coming here from Montreal in June.

Wire Briefs Alberta Spokesman Presents 
Phase of .Express Matter to 

Railway Commission.

1* rcdericton, Dec. 7.—The death oc
curred last night of George Ciark Den
nison, aged 14 years, at his home, 131 
St. John street.

About ‘.wo years ago lie met with an 
accident while in swimming at Marys
ville, when ha struck his heajl upon a 
stone in diving, and Imd been in failing 
health since that time.

Eight weeks ago lie was stricken 
with paralysis as a result. Deceased is 
survived by his widowed mother. Mrs. 
Moses Dennison; three brothers, Blake 
of Roxbury, Mass., and Allen and 
Nmval of Calais, Maine, and one sister, 
Mrs. Odbur Steeves of Roxbury.

monton Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen has 
promised to be present and give an 
address. Hon. Howard Ferguson, 
Premier of Ontario, has also promised 
to attend.

Sweetsburg, Que., Dec. 7.—Ra
oul Brodeur, 27, of Waterloo, Que., 
paid the supreme penalty of the 
law by hanging here today for the 
murder of Henri Royer, farmer of 
Waterloo, Que., on Feb. 10, 1922.

Mexico City. Dec. 7.—“The coun
try will be pacified; the rebellion 
will he put down with an iron 
hand," seid President Ohregon 
upon arrival here last evening 
from Celaya, where he bus been 
convalescing from his recent Ill
ness.

Calgary, Dec. 7. — Demanding to 
know how many applications for re
duction In express rates had been made 
to the Canadian Express Traffic Asso
ciation and to the board, Frank Ford, 
K. C., of Edmonton, representing the 
Alberta Government, yesterday said to 
the Board of Railway Commissioners 
that it was the general opinion in l he 

PROVES PIGEON west that, the present application by
the association for an advance of rates 
was being made to stall off a possible 
application for a reduction.

Others Invited and expect to attend 
Include Dr. Manlon, M. P, of Fqrt 
William, Hon R. B. Bennett, K. C., 
has also promised to be present to give 
an address. •

The chief interest centres around the 
leadership of the party which will be 
decided at the convention. Many 
names have been mentioned in this 
connection. Including Hon. R. B. Ben
nett

CHIMNEY "GHOST"
Weather Report

Finds Many British
Sailors Can’t SwimKingston, Dec. 7.—There was an 

explosion in tlie home of Walter 
Truman, Rideau street, when coal 
oil which had been purchased as 
vinegar was put on the stove to 
boll for pickling puriwscs. The 
stove was shuttered, and there 
were lively doings in tlie kitchen.

Toronto, Dec. 7—The disturb
ance which was over Western New 
York yesterday is now over North
ern Quebec. Pressure is also quite 
low over Northern Manitoba. 
Rain fell yesterday in Ontario, 
Quebec and the Maritime Prov- 
inices, but the weather is now fair 
and mild in neatly all parts of the 
Dominion.

Forecasts:

German Is Ashore;
Likely Total Loss

Canning Boy Is
Shot By Brother

Portsmouth, Eng., Dec. 7.—A Brit
ish admiral. Sir Sydney Freeinnntle, Is 
amazed at the number of men in the 

who cannot swim, lie has made Must Take Wife To
Dances In Future

navy
an investigation among the sailors now 
stationed at Portsmouth, and finds 
9,768 who would be helpless should 
they by chance fall overboard.

Valparaiso, Dec. 7. — The German 
steamer Dusseldorf is stranded on tlie 
rocks in Quintero Bay, a short distance 
noith of Valparaiso. A wireless mes- 
sr.ge reports that the passengers and 
mull have been rescued, but it is 
feared the vessel will be a total loss. 
The Dusseldorf is of 8,100 tons. She 
sailed from Hamburg on October 30 
for South American ports.

Canning, Dec. 7—Benny Graves, 
aged 7 years, the youngest eon of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Graves, Canning, is 
dead as the result of a buHet wound 
received while out shooting with his 
brother, Malcolm, aged 14 years. The 
two boys were on a muskrat hunt, and 
the fatal accident occurred when 
Benny darted in front of Malcolm’s 
gun Just as he was about to shoot at 
a muskrat.

The little fallow died almost Imme
diately. His brother Malcolm is pros
trated with grief, as the two brothers 
were very fond of each other.

New York, Dec. 7.—Mrs. Theresa 
Hetner of Yonkers, had her husband 
in court before Judge Rossenwasser in 
Yonkers because he persisted in going 
to dances without taking her along.
She liked to dance, she said, but her 
husband would not take her. Instead 
he dressed up several nights in tlie 
week, told her to go to bed and then 
went forth to dance.

Finally, Mrs. Hetner told In court, 
she tried to fool him. She dressed up 
as gorgeously as she could but did not 
leave the house.
came home he found her on the couch 
in the living room attired in her finery 
and sound asleep. He accused her of 
gadding about to dance halls without 
him, and they had an old fashioned
fuss which ended In Mrs. Hetner get- Philadelphia, Dec. 7.—The State A. 
ting a summons for him. The case was C. yesterday refused a boxer’s license 

night. His first opponent ’ is Johnny dismissed, but the judge told Hetner to Jock Johnson, but allowed him a 
Bhugrue, on Dec. 14 at Madison Square that If he has to go to dances he must trainer’s license. His age, 43, was given 
Garden. take his wife along. as the reason.

Bolton, Dec. 7.—Steamer City of 
Rockland, wrecked in the Kenne
bec River, Me., last September, has 
been towed to Salem, where she 
will be dismantled and burned. 
Built at a cost of something like 
$1,000,000, the boat was knocked 
down for $3,100 recently to a 
wrecking company.
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Chilean Signs
For Three Bouts

Fair and Mild.
Maritime—Fresh to strong south

west winds, fair and mild today 
and Saturday.

Gulf and North Shore—Decreas
ing southwest winds, mostly fair 
and mild tonight and on Saturday.

New England—Fair tonight; 
Saturday increasing cloudiness and 
wanner, winds becoming southerly 
and increasing. »

Toronto, Dec. 7—Temperatures.
ix>weat 

Highest during 
8 a.m. yeserday. night.

Father Asks Damages 
For Death of SouRefuses License 

To Jack Johnson
Has Contract With Promoter 

Tex Rickard.Chicago, Dec. 7—Doublemint, 
one of the chewing gum products 
of the William Wrigley, Jr., Com
pany, waa a financial success be
cause the company expended $6,- 
798,662 In advertising, according to 
a bill of exceptions filed by the 
company In Federal District Court 
against a Master In Chancery’s re
cent finding of damages for $3,718,- 
068 In favor of the L. P. I-arson 
Company and Its Wlntermint pro
dust.

Manchester, N. H., Dec. 7.—Assert
ing that the football game was im
properly supervised, Andrew Michel of 
South Manchester has sent a bill to the 
city for $250 in order, as he says, that 
he may settle bills resutltng from the 
death of his little son, who was fatally 
injured In the BakersVille schoolyard. 
The boy was not playing in the game, 
but was bruised when a number of 
beys rushed into hint

When her husbandNew York, Dec. 7.—Luis Vicentinl. 
Chilean lightweight, lias signed a con
tract with Tex Rickard for three 
fights, the third to be a fifty thousand 
dollar match with Benny lx-onard, 
lightweight champlop, providing the 
South American disposes of his other 
two opponents, It was announced last

^Health of Hon. W. S. 
Fielding Improves Claim He Is Beyond The Age 

Limit.
Ottawa, Dec- 7.—The condition of 

Right Hon. W. S. Fielding, Minister of 
Finance, is much Improved. Since his 
return from Halifax recently, Mr. 
Fielding has remained et his home un
der doctor’s orders to take a rest.
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